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Long live the
The King is dead
The Fifth Biennial College
Minstrels have come and gone and
even tne grease- paint and
burnt
cork are now but memories
That
the show was a success goes without
A packed house on the qui
saying
vive for every joke or innuendo in
tent on having a good time and showing its appreciation of the performers with the added
and most important virtue which comes from
paid admissions
all these factors
made it an absolute impossibility
that the performance should be anytto say nothihing but a success
ng of the merits of the performance itself of which more anon The
Minstrel Show has become the most
important of all student functions
involving the entire student
body
with the sole exception of Color
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KACE CONTEST

The third annual peace
oratnrinc
contest was enjoyed by a small
but
appreciative audience on Friday ev
ening March 18
Brief wmvio f
welcome by President McMaster re
vealed the significance of the occa

sion
The opening number was a
piano solo by Miss Seelye The ap
probation of the audience was evi
Day
denced by a great applause which
called forth an equally appreciated
So much by way of introduction
now for the show itself
First the encore
Committee deserves a vote of thanks
The first oration was delivered by
for beginning so nearly
on time Mr Twinem
He emphasized
the
Would that as much might be said vastness of the peace movement not
about finishing on time
The overt- forgetting however the surety of
ure was interesting and went off rapid development
His delivery was
well under the watchful eye of Prof
praiseworthy and greatly assisted
Hutchins
The Circle appealed suc- him in securing the second place and
cessfully to both eye and ear and the
5 prize
Donnelly followed
with the assistance of the worthy with an excellent argument
for the
and busy accompanist Mr Brandt
abolition of war Baldwin showed
and the Orchestra
it fully justified that this is an age of organization
the labor that has gone into its hence
the importance of organizing
training
Pahson Hezzy was most for peace and truth
Reeves the
realistic in his depiction of the cullast speaker was awarded first place
prit caught in the act
It is hop and the ten dollar prize His ora
ed that
the poor hen survived to tion was admirable in every respect
grace some future potpie
Howard With such a man as our representaCrawford
in Rogers
Love Note
tive we may hope and expect to win
made a hit as he usually does
and the interstate contest at Miami
as forced to repeat
part of the song
After the orations and before the
as an encore
Harry Rowe Shelleys decision of the judges Hon John
Coppah Moon1
bids fair to be a McSweeney delivered a most enthusigenuine popular
success and the astic address He held the rapt atCircle did
its best work of the ev- tention of the audience and was freening in it
The moon itself seeme- quently interrupted by
aploud
d to need a copper to keep it plause On the whole the event was
Sraight in its
erratic movements
most entertaining and instructive
Sadie
Co- ed
by the Bones and and demonstrated once again that
afmb0 stette with it
sympathetic the Peace Association has in fact
Terences to one of
th tragic
made good as a student organiza0urrenCes of our past college year
tion

Wooster has every rpinn
i
of her basket ball
record of
the season just ended
Al th0 be
ginning i the season it was
th general opinion that we were
cuiululate
for the cellar championship
Kvery
man of the great scoring
machine
of 1909 had left
school
An entirely new team had to be
developed
But when the inter- class games
got well under way prospects
hecame brighter Then a few games
were played during the holidays
and
oy the time the
regular season Lo
gan Coach Johnson had the
situation
so well in hand that the line- up
for
the first game was practically ihe
one which went through Ihe
entire
season

l1

r-

In Conipton and Avison we can
boast of a pair of forwards
the
equal oi any pair in the state These
two men scored 2 18 points
this in
spite of the fact that Compl on was
absent from the line- up in three
games
Avisons work
reminded
the spectators of the great playing of
Dippy
Jacobs while Complon excelled in basket shooting
Roth men
have another year to play and greatthings can be expected of them next
year White at center was handicapped by lack of experience at first
but his development was rapid and
at the end of the season lie Is Unequal of any center in the slate Thin
was plainly demonstrated in the Ob
erlin and Delaware games
He will
also be back next year
Cap
Collins and Johnson made an ideal pair
of guards
Collins is the iiirdesl
man to score against in Hie slat
is worth two ordinary men on defense and is especially good at breaking up the loam work of the opponents
Ken Johnson the ojlier
guard is destined to be known as
one of the best players that ever
represented the Black and Gold
Although playing at guard ne threw
35 baskets while his opponents were
hustling to get 22
Ue was fant on
the floor and his passing was extremely accurate
Collins has one
more year to play while Johnson has

THE WOOSTER VOICE
Man for man the
as any team in
strong
was
as
team
were
Two things
the Pig Nine
which
lacking
the confidence
comes onlv through at least one
vears experience on the Varsity and
the finer points of team- work which
also must come through a players
intimate acquaintance with the meth
ods of play of his team- mates O S
won the State Championship be
cause she had a veteran team Oh
e- lin
hushed second for the same
Wooster finished a good
reason
third because her lack of confidence
and experience was partially off- set
by a faii amount of team- work and
a large amount of speed
Next yeai there will be a different
siory to tell 0 S U wul lose her
litre star plajMrs Oberlin will suffer a similar fate while Wooster will
have till of this years team strengthened by some stars from the class
of Dili
The outlook is bright and
the learn that beats us next year
will have to exceed the speed limit
two years more

1

The team was lucky to have a
siring of good substitutes this year
In fad a team with Forman Lehman llackelt Cameron and Griffith
in the line- up could make it interesting for most of the teams seen
here tnis season

1

We cannot complete the review of
he seasons work without mention

e
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EUROPE

le matter is that th- j ball hit
the ceiling only when some excltd
waiting player hangs awa with a
Personally Conducted or Indepently
wild weird shot which under the
rj- i favorable circumstances will HIGH CLASS TOURS ROUND THE WORLD
hit the basket once in a million
MAN
steamship Afnl All Ii
tmes Of course excuses must be Oreau
733 liuelld Ave
IlippodS
r fntt- actured and if we insist upon
Cleveland Ohio
winning all the games we must pn
up with excuses but at the same We are pleased to
announce
time let us not be misled by the old
that
Spring
and
Summer
kick about the low ceiling
Kecord of Basket- Shooting
Styles in
Avison 42 Compton 37 Johnson
35 White 18 Collins 6
of

AKERS

Fouls Thrown
out of 79
Forman

By Compton
45
son 15 out of 31

of

5

out

Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster

Seasons Kecord
27 Wesleyan 23
34
Cedarville 17
2 6
Kenyon 10
30
Baldwin- Wallace
20

51
28
16
35
19
12
14
28
20

Mt

Are now ready for inspection
and it would afford us
much pleasure to
have you call

31

Denison 14
Baldwin- Wallace 14

Buchtel
Ohio State

FOLK

Millinery

Avi-

5

Woosters
The absence of Compton in the
games at Columbus and
Oberlin
greally weakened
the team- work
and largely accounts for the results
of the games
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MARIE KEIM
Ladies Hatter

27

W Liberty St

Wooster

O

Union 16

Wesleyan

2x
43
Oberlin 21
Buchtel 14
Wesleyan 19
total points 3 60

Oberlin

Opposing teams total 308
Games won 5
Games lost 5
Few coaches
ever came to a
schcol under more trying circumstances than did Coach Johnson when
he came to Wooster and fewer still
met the conditions as successfully
as he
He came here a stranger
and was immediately
confronted
with the thankless task of developing a foot- ball team from raw untried material
The results
were
most gratifying for while the season did not bring forth many vic-

Easter
No man will want to appear next
Sunday in the dull and dingy clothes
that he has worn all winter Its
time for Spring garments and

theres no time so good to appear
Easter Sunday

as on

Mens spring Suits in handsome
and beautiful fabrics
in artistic tailoring
reasonably
new models

the work of Referee Parratt
eggy is undoubtedly one of the
priced
best otlicials ever seen on the local
12
15
18 to 25
floor
He is absolutely impartial
All
the correct shapes in Spring
prevents unnecessary roughness is
Hats choice and exclusive Neckalways in the right place at the
wear Gloves and other Toggery
right time and yet does his work
so quietly that his presence upon
Styles that are classy and different
the floor is scarcely noticed by the
tories the fighting spirit and team- Now is the very best time to select
sperta- ors
The stiueiis
Wooster work shown were excellent
for the
Then your Spring outfitting
liave great admiration for gentlemanlcame the basket ball season and choosing will never be better
y Peggy Parratt
again a team had to be developed
a single
New jusi a word about the low without tne nucleus of
member of the team of the year
ceiiing of the armory
Such an ex- before
But again a team was formcuse will not stand up under close
ed and developed of which the school
inspection
o good team depends
Not only
upon passes the length of the floor could justly be proud
did each player improve rapidly in
e
shois from tee center nag
A ability
but also was there clear evisiS that style of play never dence of splendid coaching
in the
any games
THE MAX BLOOMBERG
Xow
the act way the fellows
worked together
1

C

JMPANY
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For the second time this year Woos- has been through the
efforts of
ter congratulates herself that she ens Seelye 10 that Wooster Laurhas
been included in the
has a coach of proved ability
schedule
They
Play in titica N Y on
the 2Sth and
There will be baseball and track in Lafayette
Ind on the 30th Mr
practice during the spring vacation Seelye by
the way plays the part
for all those who remain in Woos- of Dogberry
Tickets will be on
every
one
can
who
be on sale at
Let
ter
Horns or Proctor OHails
hand
on the 24th

PREP ITEMS

HOOVEK COTTAGE

pleasure to note that Prof
Mr W I Gilchrist
Wenner has accepted the invitation Case
was the guest
of the Senior Prep class to deliver
Hughes Sunday
its commencement address on June
It

is a

a

of

student at
Florence

Hortense

Channing Ellery
Manager of the

Ellery Band of Sixty
Royal Italians
To Appear for a Farewell Concert on the Afternoon and
Evening of

Wiegman entertained
her brother Mr Dwight Wiegman of
give
to
some
the
students
order
In
Reserve
in teaching
practical experience
Some of the girls took advantage
Prof Dickason has allowed the mem- of
the fine weather Saturday mornbers of his Cicero and Vergil classes ing
and walked to Creston
to teach the class in turn The rebeen very
sults thus far have
Hoover Cottage Party
good
St Patrick was the
patron of
The Senior class of the academy
Hoover on Saturday night when the
to secure
is making arrangements
girls gave their annual uorm party
some very pretty class pins
Erins flag and the shamrock were
About twenty Preps gave a sur
everywhere in evidence and the fun
prise party on Frances Smith at her
began when the various Irish brethhome on Bowman street last Saturren arrived
A sewing contest telday evening
ephoning to St Patrick and a farce
Miss Pendleton led A C A last
The Mouse Trap furnished amThursday evening and gave a fine
usement
After
the green and
talk on practical subjects
white refreshments had all disappeared it was found to be 1030 and
VESPERS
save those
The following program under the the brethren vanished
who
availed
themselves
of Senior
direction of Prof Erb was presentprivilege
ed by the Chapel Choir in Memorial
Chapel Sunday March 20
XEXT VOICE APRIL 13
Hymn 697
Processional
Tours
Organ
Cantabile in G Lemmens
Wants Clothes Returned
Of the score or more of Italian
Solo Jerusalem
Parker
Those
students
who
borrowed
Mr Howard Harrold
bands now existing in this country
Choir
Bayley some clothing from the Max BloomBe Thou Exalted
there is hut a single one that mainOrgan
Prayer
Stark berg Co vould confer a great favon
or
by
firm
the
returning
them
tains a high standard of artistic exChoir
Palm Branches
Paure
Organ
Adagio Melto
Merkel
cellence and that is the Ellery Hand
The father and sister of Robert
Choir
I Will Mention
Sullivan
Henry ex- 09 met a tragic death the first one of them all which was
Organ
Sonata No 3 in C- minor
two weeks ago
They were founded by Mr Channing Ellery
about
Guilmant
The Sevenfold Amen
Stainer crossing a railroad in a sleigh when about eleven years ago It was
Recessional Hymn 231
Erb a train struck them instantly killing Mr Henry and mortally injur- first called the Eanda Rosa then
A Rare Treat
ing his daughter
The Eoyal Marine Eaud of taly
the Royal Italian Jland and atleiSeldom are Wooster audiences afA letter from Corea which states
forded the opportunity
of seeing that the Christians there are deter- wards when the founder discovered
Shakespeare played by such a high mined to increase their number by
that every adventurer who sLarted
classed troupe as the Amherst Dramone million the coming year has reatic Club
Excluding the Ben Greet quested that special prayer be offer- a musical organization made up oi
Company we have not had such an
ed for the winning of that land for Italians was appropriating his titles
opportunity for many years
How- Christ
and trading on them he abandoned
ever on the 29th the Amherst Dramatics will play at the City
Opera
Ask Dick Douglas if he had a fine all fancy nomenclature and gave
House Much Ado About Nothing It time at the Hoover Party
his great band his own name
9

April 5th 1910
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inspiration and in this way reap the
spent
full benefits of the half hour
in Chapel worship

TERMS Single Copto
r issues
5i mouths
I
months o issui- sj

IIMen

Food for Thought
people
The more cultured some
the
in
fall
they
lower
become the
This decline is
i0 nf morality
evidenced by the nature of dress the
kind of literature the standards of
the theater and the tendency to slur
the puritanic manners of the clergy
objection
serious
thus
Minstrels
the
brought against
long
to
the
regard
with
been
has
far
It should be
waits between acts
mentioned in defense of the Com
mittee that the most tedious delay
as due to an unavoidable accident
The

Hall

Conservatory
Hoover Cottaie
u Preparatory

UifThe Mi- ntel Show Seen From
K1111I S clions of the Opera
House

CASTALIAN
St

Patricks Day Program

An Irish PhilosophRecitation
Hughes
Character
Florence
er
Sketch of St Patrick Margaret Winning Irish Wit Florence Schafer
Three Irish Poems
Reading
Grace Willet Talk on Peat Industry
Story Marion
Galbreath
Mabel
Howell

most

On the day before a recent re
of Dr Holden it was noticed
turn
What
Dr Holden
me
members of the faculty
seven
to
without
that
amount
strel Shows
On the
Chapel
tan
its a good thing the were absent from present
1rol
one
only
was
year
he
day that
show took place this
following
Dr
day
boys
us
The
wont
was
absent
What
Prof Dunn
Holden being gone again eight were
think of
Love and marri not seen at the morning exercises
Miss Cingrich
jested with In Conclusion Dr Holden a mighty
be
age should not

would

and of commendation for their good
work throughout the course The
men showed their loyalty and appreciation with three cheers for
Frye as they departed

Literary Societies

fr

veryhu

R

Ten years from now some of
us will say I wish I had im
proved my time better when
was in school
I
A
j
j

23

Min-

I

ATHEXAEAN
in the essay class Rosenberger and Pocock in the declamation class Smith Devor Scott and
and Swan
Beery in the debate
Peck Ricksecker and Greene in the
constituted
extemporaneous class
Friday
Athenaean
program
for
the
The critics were especievening
ally well pleased with the rendition
made by ine ast four men Their
The Philadelphia
subjects were
Strike and Its Bearing on the Evolution Theory The Minstrel Show
The
as Viewed From the Stage
the AudiSame as Viewed from
o
ence and Yesterdays Session

Kaylor

force for good
such a persistent manner
Congress and Cannonism respectiveWhat a sea of
The Ierfonners
discussion
for
question
A
good
ly
tares
they Which was the greater century the
Why
he Town People
15th or the 19th
enjov jokes up on the hill too
LOWELL
Let
Some iris at Ilolden Hall
Will some one explain for the
was
the dead hones lie buried
Last Friday nights program
oome talent display benefit of certain readers the sig
P
Everybody
Extemporaneous
as follows
nificance of the star in the crescent
Sured
Wishard
Wilson
McDowell
Events Wilson Esvey
Current
of
Entertained
Class
Qualitative
Formality vs Inspiration
says McClure Legendary History of
Too many go to daily Chapel to
cKenzie The Coal
St Patrick
or in
Last Friday evening the class in
comply with a certain form
Martin
Declamations
Mines of Pa
other words because they must Qualitative Analysis was very de- Twinem Readings Moore Crowl
Some find this the place to transact lightfully entertained by Professor Debate Resolved That Labor Unmatters of business with fellowm- embets Frye at the Delta Tau chapter house ions are a benefit to the U S Aff
of a committee or organiza- Nearly all the members of the class
Eddy A Jones Neg Giimor Martion thus making the sacred spot an were present and the time passed
McKenzie
Affirmative won
of much more rapidly and with less tin
emporium in which all forms
was budget editor
notes and announcements are pass- care than at the Laboratory desk Afgone
the
ed and jangling of divers kinds is ter many games had
Irving Literary Society
there are others rounds refreshments were served in
uluivil
by
a
word
followed
day
room
dining
of
the
c
the
duties
who lay aside i
usSociety met Friday evening as
to enter into the spirit of the ser- of appreciation from Frye for the
of
Out
Foster
Declamation
These resume way in which the men had stood by ual
vices with a viii
Mor
Extempore
their work with increased vigor and him in and out of the class room the Old House
1

i-
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gan Wooster s Record at Canton last
Evans A Review of WoosWeek

no small matter
1
m an abridged
Supt M L Flukpv
form he Masters
riuKey nf
ot TPomona
ters Basket Ball Season Kilpat pCal writes
of Prof Karl Com
about
the
delightfu
rick The Minstrel Show
White country in which
led A Study of he
Wo
he is situated and
Should One be Engaged While speaks
W
uiHo
and contains a
only laudatory things
f
con
Oration Hays
in College
The
technical information
WSter
MarProdigy of Marrying the Oceans De tha
u
S11 m run
JOli
a
Ko
Cooper
00
has
been fc- ve school
That the Philadel- called to
bate Resolved
because of her boa
the English department
phia Street Car Men are Justified in there
It Russell owing
while D H Cramer 06
siuoss
who lelt for hls
Aff
Wey- has been
ineir Present Strike
home in IMlsbun
in the Mathematics departNeg
gandt Behoceguy
The Glee Club will giv
Jackson ment at Geneva
a
Wis
will have at Loudonville
Decision in favor of negat- charge of
Morgan
Friday nigbi
Botany and Physical GeoThe Panhellenie Banqiuu
ive Business session
graphy at a salary of 1200
will lake
ae
at
e Alc
Supt C D Steiner of pm
b 2
ouse Thursday
Lincoln March 18 1910
will appear on the Ottawa Co Teach- night
Harry Peikor rciurwA j
ers Institute at Lelpsic March 26
Woo
ter
Sunday afternoon
following
was the exception
The
Miss Grace Thurness at
BrecksRoy Lanning win
ally good program for the evening
ville the past two years will resucceed v
Extemporaneous
Mr
Bensinger turn to Wooster next year to com- Palmer at Cedarville College
uv
will have charge of
Why I joined Lincoln
Mr Hop plete her college course
the si
deShe was partment
Spring Birds
kins
Mr
Stoner recently the recipient
of
worth v
The UoomiiiRion Reading ni- i
The Minstrel Show
Oration Mr commendation from Cleveland school
at the home of nrSi
1ot
Hopkins
Colorado Original Story officials
lj
mer
Friday evening
Mr Richards
Officers were elect
The program
Prof W E Wenner in his usual
was 111 charge of Rev
ed for the coming term
Tail and
President forceful manner is advocating the
aimer
Mr Bahler
vice president Mr Mc establishment of city play grounds Mrs
It is announced dial the
secretary Mr Evans
Cann
wedding
first at Ashtabula
ot Miss Nellie Heed
critic Mr Sutton
and Mr A V
second critic Mr
Miss Ethel Lawrence of the com- Benedict
is to take
Boston
iarc Ue
chaplain Mr J Roberts mercial department was
called home
summer
Miss Keed is a well
sergeant at arms Mr Hopkins
suddenly by the serious illness of her known and
highly respected Woosmother bhe will not return this ter girl Mr
Benedict in school
year
here uutil quile recently is now
Prof Lean will deliver the Wines principal of
NEWS ITEMS
4
the Orrville
jli
burg commencement address the lat school
2
vv v l
h
ter part of April
The Kappas were delightfully enMr and Mrs
E T Korner of
Re
Frank Heilman of the tertained by Mrs W I Fokk lasl
Believue
entertained the members Lutheran church addressed the stu- Friday night
of Alpha Delta Psi and a few
C
S
friends dents of the preparatory department
Gladfelter lias accepted
a
at a banquet at the
American House on Tuesday and on Thursday Rev positirn with the San a Fu Rail
on
Monday evening March 14th
J W Dowds of
the Methodist road at Top- ka Kan
Lovers were laid for twenty- one and
church had charge of the chapel ex
A1110113 those who
attended the
a six- course
dinner was served The ercises
These two addresses were Minstrel Show
outoft- own
from
sorority colors
yellow and white ranked among the best of the year were
Frank
Steele
of
Cleveland
were used extensively and
with beau
J F Guy is to appear on the Mrs Stitzel of Loudonville
Miss
tiful effect
Miss Mabel Seelbach of lecture course at North Lima on the Bair of Massillon
and Hex Drown
Cleveland was an outoft- own
guest first of April
of Loudonville
Prof Dickason spoke at MillersbW J Machwart of Savan
Prof
Sam Brinfon called on his YVoourg Saturday
nah Academy spent several days in kfer friends over Sunday
la the last issue a statement was
Wooster prior to the opening of his
Miss Jean Douglas
06 and Mr
made concerning
the address of Prof spring term
E
W Doug as
07
will
spend
Wolfe before
the great Mason meetiZeno Barns of Irwin Pa came the spring vacation at
r home
ng held in
Cleveland March 8- 11 over to Wooster Friday night
on E Bowman street
Since that
time he has been the rec09 was back for
Wilson
C
II
Paul
Fosler give addresses at
ipient of many praiseworthy compCongress and West Saem on Sunthe Minstrel Show
liments
some
Wooster
alumni
The Pittsburg Alumni will hold day March 2
who were
present at the banmiet their annual dinner on April 15 All
Mr Frank Harrison who was in
wWch was
attended by more than a graduates and ex- students in or the hospital a few days as the reuousand
having stated that
Mr about the vicinity of Pittsburg are sult of his injury at Canton is imfflfe was the star speaker of
the requested to be present at this meet proving rapidly
tvening
To have been selected as ing
Torence Deck ex- 1l is employed
J Rea Stockton 422 Sherman
lass
orator from 94 competitors avenue who is in charge of arrange- by the Bell Telephone Co at Mcamong
whom were several
noted ments woula be glad to communi- Keesporl Pa
eland attorneys
to receive cate with any who wish to attend
and
Karl Overboil visited his borne a
ae
comP
of the mayor himself is
The Physical Review has print fw days

ths
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EA STER-

and after

You want to be as well dressed as any
other man on Easter But you dont
buy clothes for one day you must
know that they will keep their Easterday shapeliness and smartness for a
long time after

V
V A

i

1

i

I

k

Mi

Wear the only test Make sure of
the result of that test by asking for a guarWell give it to you with Society
antee
Kuppenheimer or Alder s Clothes because
we are protected by the makers guarantee
is

So are you

Spring Suits

1500

to

3000

FREEDLANDERS

JL

The Young Mens Store

The Minstrels
Continued jrom page

1

avette smoke and grease- paint inAs an
stead of salt- sea breezes
encore the audience was favored
with Cadmans most beautiful Indian lyric
From the Land of the
Sky- Blue Water
An Alabama
liarbecue
made a fitting close to a
most successful First Part
While
the End Men lacked perhaps
a
trifle in stunts their jokes were
without doubt the snappiest and best
taken all in all that have been heard
in any student Minstrel Show
in
years
Possibly a wider range of
subjects or rather a less insistent
emphasis upon a few might have
aaled to the success of the evening
riuugh this is somewhat problemati

The Committee
Stunt was no
doubt meant to be symbolical of the
labors whicu had beset that august
body
The Serenade was hardly
typical though the stage- setting was
excellent
for the light of the moon
and the arc- light combined is not
sufficient to enable the enthusiastic
serenaders to read the words of the
one of those that
Wooster Song
being so
all the students know
anxious to show their College Spirit that they memorize the words
and music first thing upon their arrival as students and losing no opportunity to trot them out on later occasions
Whether the Student
Part Two consisting of three sep- Senate meeting was true to life or
arate and distinct stunts opened not deponent saith not as it has
with an excellent athletic exhibition never been his privilege to attend
by Davidson
Kish
and
McCann one of the August Assemblies of
These athletic exhibitions are al- that Most August Body
To the lay
wavs among the most attractive fea- observer it savored overmuch
of
tures of the Minstrel Shows and the monologue to be a realistic portrayal

It fayi

to

by

ADLER

BROS

various acts by this group namno doubt because none
ed Irish
of them v ere were as interesting as
any we have had
more interesting perhaps than any previously
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of a body in which a number of
ies take a prominent part

lad-

The ComThe closing number
et a farce in one act came pretty
nigh being realistic in that it lasted
uncomfortably near to the time when
it was supposed to be enacted
namely midnight which is no slander upon the farce but a mild and
the
against
gentle remonstrance
unspeakably long waits between acts
the martyred
The apotheosis of
be the fitting
to
Grumpy seemed
climax of the strenuous life among
the clouds which the immortalized
and others
group of Faculty
upon the ato
lead
impelled
were
ppearance of the stellar vagrant and
everything thereafter seemed to be
The
in the nature of an anticlimax
sufficiently
impersonations were all
was
true to life that the imagination
the
though
not severely strained
concernhonors so far as realism is
as
ed undoubtedly fell to Griffith
Grumas
Douglas
Whitmore and
sucpy
who thus scored a double
excellent
cess for he made a most
de
Interlocutor The Committee
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Cravenette Boots
Suede Pumps
Gun Metal Pumps
Patent Leather
Pumps

f

7
Winner

J WALTER REEVES
of Peace Oratorical Contest

Friday night

serves a vote of commendation for
the successful manner in which the
Fan e was staged and too much can
noi be said of the assistance and suggestions rendered by Mr James B
Minicr on the costuming and makeups

Thus ended what in many respects must go down in history as the
Best Yet in the Minstrel Shows
J I
E
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Supplies for Oil Painting Tapestry Painting
China Painting Pastel Painting Water- Color
Painting Scene Painting also DryColors for
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THE MONEV QUESTION
The usual character of the Y M
A
weekly address was varied an
interesting and instructive exposition of our Monetary System and its
problems being presented by Mr
Criley of the Wayne County National
Our financial history was
Lank
traced through its devious paths
light was thrown upon many finan
rial poTnfs usually not understood
and the necessity for a stable and elastic currency was emphasized The
address was of that type which aids
the student to understand and appreciate the problems of our civili
zation

a

The weekly meeting of Y W C A
was held in Hoiden Hall parlors on
Wednesday evening It was our an-

nual summer conference meeting
and the girls were out in large
numbers to hear about last years
conference and to help plan for this
Seelye
years
Katharine
had
charge of the devotional exercises
after which me girls who had at
tended the conference at Mountain
Lake Park last year told us of their
interesting experiences The song of
Ohio and West Virginia was given
by the girls in a very clever and
amusing style In closing the program for the evening the short farce
a part of Julius Caesar which the
JIOLDEX 1IALL
girls gave as a stunt at last sumJoyce Lower was called to her mers conference was presented by
home in Coshocton last week by the the all- star cast and provoked much
death of a relative
The social
merriment
committee
Miss Hazel Kirk of Findlay was served light refreshments after the
f sisler leans guest for the Mincontusion of the program
Instal
strel Show
Florence Hatterys sis- lation of the new officers takes place
ter Lenore Ilattery was aiso a visi- next week and ail girls are urged
tor at Holden for the same event
to be present
f
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This Card
In the

Wooster Voice

is intended to

attract the attention of those interested

in Laboratory work and to let them
know that Alberene Stone quarried at
Alberene Abemarle County Virginia
is acknowledged The Best Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks Shelving
Operation or Dissecting Tables Waine
scot or any fixture where an
and positively non absorbent stone
is a necessity
The table tops and the other xtures
in the Wooster University as well as
in the following Colleges and Universities are of ALBERENE STONE
Leland Stanford University Palo Alto
acidrelp-

lent

Cal

Columbia University New York City
Cornell University Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven Conn
Dartmouth College Hanover N Y
Smith College Northampton Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd St
New York City
A catalogue and samples of the stone
for the asking

Alberene Stone Company
was
New
Chicago
York
Boston
Kndleys
guest
Edna
last week
9
Walter Pitkin spoke at No
Miss Ruth Slosser of Canton visited
Elizabeth Krichbaum
last school house Sunday evening
Miss Helen Carpenter of Mansfield
Miss Holly was in Cleveland re
weeK
was
at Holden Hall several days
cently
Miss Louise Alain s of Greenfield
was Louise Waddells guest over
Sunday
Miss Pauline Risen of Akron

WILLIJIM SHIBLEY

Allen Meek and Jud Colwell of
U of W
Manslield visited at the Phi Gam
Mouse Thursday
Mr Reek is in the
employ of the Lean Mfg Co
Eyes Examined Free

tubrty Street

Emblem Goods Souvenir Spoons
Optical Goods and Repairs

II
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v
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An
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made a fitting close to a
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a special auahty of rubber which never becomes
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High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
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Artistic Picture Framing a Specialty
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Pittsburg
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Johnson
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Hoelzel

Dentist

Over Palace Restaurant

BEST PIES IN CITY

OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE

Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
JOth St

Wooster 0

Best clean
For your meals or lunches
Prices
and tasty lunches of all kinds
rings re asonable

ALCOCKS ART SHOP

Penn Ave and

M

Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

F OROWL

Phone 119

Manager

t

Elson
Phonal

Funeral Director
Pictures Framed

A BLANCHARD

7-

Stah I Dentist

V

1

H

nd

Opposite Archer House

Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
Dyed Pressed and Repaired
Goods Called for and DeliveredOhio
Wooster
4 C Liberty Street
Opposite Archer House
Phone I6I

Fort Pitt Hotel

6

Telephone 240

drs west of R

Merchant Tailor

Photographer
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ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
WOOSTER OHIO

YARM AN

NOBLE S

M D

H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeye and North St

ChM M Gray Vice Pr
Pr E W Thornton

P
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American

Elder BSA

A

Diseasos of the Eye Ear Throat
and Spectacles
Office OTer Laubach and Boydi Drur Store
Public Square

Confectionery

WOOSTEK OHIO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
C P Bloueh

Thomas

H A HART M D

Eye
and

Ear

Tel

Office

Office Downing Block

Wooster

0

Sureeon N
Former Assistant Aural
Institute
Ophthalmic and
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The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With
B
Cleveland Elyria OberHn Wellrgor Amherst Loram GIton Nalk
Leuoy loui vot
Crestline Ualion ana rmcyrub

rea1 iMedma Seville Preston

r

Large Comfortable Cars

No Smoke

No Cinders

Frequent Service

C

j
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Fast Limited Tr airs

The Cleveland Southwestern and Columbus Ry
1

L E CRAMER Agt
1
Wooster Ohio

L

7HIW
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Dealer in Pianos
Phone 779

J O WILSON G P A
Cleveland Ohio
Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Mnsic
Ohio
18 West Liberty St Wooster
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MANN BROS

Our Summer

Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited

Footwear

Phone

We have a complete
line of SHOES and
OXFORDS for both

Solicits Your Printing

24 N Bever

52

DANFORDS

men and vomen our
prices are the lowest
Visiting Cards

The Big Store
For Furniture Rugs Sewing- Machines
Largest Stoclc ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
Wooster Ohio
22 W Liberty St

COLLIER

Letter Heads

R

W

Bill Heads

WILER

Nothing too large nothing
for our careful attention

W Liberty St

Programs
D

IV QUINBY

and Moving
Transferattention
paid to
Prompt

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

S

Office 85

E

LAUTZENHEISER

Special Attention to

Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of

mmsm

Established
1824

University Book

Mechanical

Civs

Send for a Catalogue

Exchange

Electrical

THOY WY

WALLACE SMITH

26

Student Parties Solicited

Post Cards
Jewelry
Fcuntain Pens

Spalding Athletic
Goods
Fine Cutlery
Artists Materials

Laboratory Aprons

Bbles

ALVIN RICH

Ink Etc

SONS

ALCOCK

Granite Works

E Liberty St

Sherbet
Phone

248

Phone

226

D NICE
The Tailor and
Dry Cleaner
16

Pennants

Ice Cream

Restaurant

AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly Remodeled and Furnished

Public Square

The Grocers

Student Parties

Market

too small

SMITH

Liberty

THE ARCHER HOUSE

Call and See Us
Foss Block

all orders

Phone 2 on 44

The Students Printer

E Liberty St

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

ESTABUSHEU 1345
West Side of Public Square

DEWITT THE FLORIST
Roses and Carnations

our Specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever

CAPS

GOWNS

Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices Faculty
Hoods and Gowns
COX SONS

VINING

26j

New York

th Ave

Sts

rr

Near Fort Wayne Depot
UNIVERSITY
E

D

BOOK

Kisiner

EXCHANGE

Manager

Go to Hunsicker
For best pies and cakes in the city

It pay

to

trade at the Syndicate

R L MORRISON
Students Barber

Opposite Archer House

